**BOHEMIA NUGGET. C. J. HOWARD -- EDITOR.**

**WURTH EDITORIALS.**

If any one thinks it is an easy job to write a four column editorial just let him try it once.

Before he gets through he will be reminded of the young man who criticized his pastor's sermons and was claimed of his receiving so much salary. So the pastor proposed to him that he fill his pulpit for him next Sunday. The young man readily agreed, saying that it would be a daily task.

All day Monday the young man labored postern for a card and had offered him the use of his study and books. On Tuesday he still hunted and Thursday he pursued the same occupation and began to grow desperate appealed to the pastor, remarking, "If only I had a text I'd be all right."

The pastor chose a text for him. He sat down and wrote out his text and his introduction. If you ever tried to write an editorial you may know something of the magic that magic when on Saturday evening he told the minister he would have to give up, and henceforth would never complain of salaried or salary again.

*Capital Journal.*
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Farmers around Cottage Grove are beginning to see the necessity of having better roads. It is a question deserving of the attention of every enterprising citizen of every community.

The Eugene Register has just reached the 16th year mark of its existence. The Register has all
times been a good paper, and has done more for the good or the public interest.

It is said that Claude Brampton jumped two feet high when he heard that Governor Gear had pardoned Obersinn. Today Claude will lie on the bed of the proper enter-prise is put forth.

There are few towns in Oregon of the size of Cottage Grove that does not employ a night watchman.